The aim of this paper is to provide description of fast, simple computational algorithms based upon mathematical morphology techniques to extract descriptions of pore channels-throats-and bodies and to represent them in 3D space, and to produce statistical characterization of their descriptions. Towards this goal, a model fractal binary pore is considered and is eroded recursively to generate different slices possessing decreasing degrees of porosity. By employing simple morphology-based approach, each slice of this pore space is decomposed into pore-channel, pore-throat, and pore-body, which are abstract structures that summarize the overall connectivity, orientation, and shape of the pore space. We consider the pore slices and their corresponding morphological quantities to stack them to further represent them in 3D space. We further provide a formulation essentially based on set theory to represent these three morphologic quantities to connect them appropriately across slices. The connected quantities are further fragmented to designate each fragmented portion with orders ranging from 1 to N.
Introduction
Heterogeneous material is one that is composed of domains of different materials (phases). In nature and man-made environment, examples of heterogeneous media, to name a few, include polycrystals, soils, sandstone, granular media, earth crust, sea ice, wood, bone, lungs, blood, animal and plant tissues, cell aggregates, and tumors [21] . The physical phenomenon of interest occurs on microscopic length scales (e.g., geological media that span from tens of nanometers to meters). Generally, structure on the microscopic length scale is referred to as microstructure. These microstructures can be characterized only statistically. Porous medium (e.g., sandstone porous medium obtained via microtomography) is one of such complex microstructures, the quantitative characterization of which is addressed in this investigation. Separation of rock matrix from its complimentary zone usually called porous phase, leaves an option to efficiently characterize porous 2 Modeling and analysis of porous phase phase. It is evident from the recent works on Fontainebleau sandstone that the characteristics derived through computer-assisted mapping and computer tomographic analysis were well correlated with the physical properties such as porosity, permeability, and conductance. Pore-phase forms due to random processes of grain deposition, cementation, and secondary thermal and geochemical processes. Sedimentalogical processes and subsequent modifications during transport and deposition control the morphology of porous medium. The physically viable reasons for observing any kind of geometry modification in the spatial organization of porous medium (whether the complex porous medium is transformed into simple porous medium or vice versa) include (a) fluid intrusion and extrusion in a nonlinear fashion, (b) encroachment of rock matrix into porephase, and (c) several chemical, biological, and mechanical forces acting internally and externally. Whatever the physical processes involved in altering the porous phase of material, we emphasized in this paper quantifying the complexity of porous phase in both 2D and 3D domains.
Pore morphologic description is an important part of many petrophysical systems. The classics of pore structure research [2, 7, 13, 20] recognized the importance of geometric analysis in understanding fluid transport through porous medium and derived relationships between the geometric properties of pore structure and the bulk properties of the medium. In recent past, retrieval of effective parameters from disordered heterogeneous material (e.g., porous media) has been done based on direct measurements, empirical relations as well as theoretical methods (see [5, 7, 13, 17, 21] and the references therein). Evaluating morphological quantities remains subjective, unless these features are extracted and quantified. To date, quantifying techniques for extracting essential pore morphological quantities such as pore-channel, pore-throat, and pore-body rely on cumbersome approaches [7] . Retrieval of high-order information such as lineal path functions [12] , chord length distribution [13, 22] , pore-size distribution functions [16] , coarseness [11] , and autocorrelation functions [4] is important in determining a variety of effective properties [5] . To understand the transfer properties of the material, one should also introduce connectivity network models [7, 24] , which are large-scale idealizations of the complex geometry of the porous media. The challenge in applying pore network models to rock is the characterization through geometrical descriptors and scaling through analysis of a pore space [1, 14, 15] . Turcotte [23] described a scaleinvariant sequential fragmentation process, which leads to a power-law number-size distribution of fragments. For a homogeneous structural model, notable relationships are derived through network models [3] , which facilitate characterization of porous medium by means of pore coordination number, pore-channel, and pore-throat distributions. For a more realistic description of a pore network, different researchers used pore-throat length distribution, pore-body size distribution, throat-body size distribution, connectivity, and the spatial correlation between pore-bodies and pore-throats [3, [7] [8] [9] [10] . Pore size distribution can be obtained by a series of erosion-dilation algorithm [24] . Of late, several attempts have been made via image processing essentially mathematical morphological transformations as possible alternative approaches to isolate morphological quantities and further to characterize porous medium to relate with bulk properties [18] . We employed morphologic transformations in our earlier studies [19] for decomposing pore structure into nonoverlapping disks of various sizes and shapes, and this provided a fair representation and description of pore image morphology.
Mathematical morphology-based approaches have shown promising potential for porous medium description due to the fact that the mathematical morphology focuses on the geometric character of pore space. The three significant morphological quantities are extracted from complex pore space by representing it as an algebraic combination of number of components (e.g., channel, throat, and body), where each component is represented by combinations of channel, throats, and body subsets. It is intuitively true that the intricacy in the spatial pattern of these morphological features is the result of complex pore morphology itself. To a large extent, these morphological quantities determine rock porosity and permeability. In order to derive the relevant morphological quantities from porous medium, one needs high-resolution pore images and three-dimensional information.
In the present paper, to demonstrate the following three-step approach, we consider a Koch triadic fractal in binary form, and iteratively erode it with viable assumptions to generate model pore-slices and further to form a 3D fractal binary pore by stacking the pore-slices.
(i) The three significant geometric and/or topologic components describing organization of porous medium include (a) pore-channel, (b) pore-throat, and (c) pore-body. We employ mathematical morphology transformations and certain logical operations to isolate the three significant components from the binary pore-phase. (ii) We proposed a way to extend an approach to map similar features from 3D pore-phases. This approach is primarily based on properly connecting the porechannel, -throat, -body subsets from respective slices of pore-phase. (iii) We proposed scheme to designate orders for decomposed pore-bodies of various slices which has been subsequently taken as the basis to designate orders for both pore-channels and -throats. Once these components are designated appropriately with orders, we compute certain complexity measures for porous phase. Fractal characterization of pore-channel network and pore-body networks is carried out, and such an analysis facilitates complexity measures. The information that follows includes basic transformations and material employed in Section 2, a simple mathematical framework to extract the three significant morphological quantities from pore-space and their representation in 3D space, respectively, in Sections 3 and 4. In Section 5, the results and the morphological relationships between the three quantities are discussed and finally concluded in Section 6.
Methods and materials
2.1. Methods. Morphological operations [17] such as erosion to shrink, dilation to expand, and opening and closing to smoothen are employed to transform M into new images using a symmetric structuring element S that acts as a probing rule with certain characteristic information such as shape, size, origin, and orientation. The essence of these transformations is illustrated by Figure 2 To obtain eroded version, each pore element (m i ) is translated with respect to S of size one ( Figure 2.1(a) ) centered on m i to check whether all the elements in S overlap with the neighboring elements of m i . If exact overlap occurs, there would be no change required in the translate. Otherwise, the centered position in the image would be removed. Similarly, all other pore elements are translated by checking the nonoverlapping properties with reference to S. This erosion transformation is illustrated in matrix form (Figure 2.1(a) ). In the erosion example, a 3 × 3 size M is represented with 1's and 0's that, respectively, stand for pore space and for rock-matrix regions. In M, five pore elements are obvious. These elements are systematically translated in terms of a symmetric S with characteristic information of size 3 × 3 and rhombic shape, centered at the origin. For the case of erosion, each pore element in M is systematically translated by means of S. The first translate is achieved in such a way that the origin in S (i.e., the center point) is matched with the first encountered pore element of M at location (2, 1) . This location depicts the second column of the first scan line of M. Then we observe that S is not in exact overlap with all adjacent pore elements. Hence, we consider this as "mismatch," and the first encountered pore element is transformed into a nonpore element. This is shown in the first translate involved in the erosion process. Similar translation is done for the second encountered pore element located at (1,2) to check whether it exactly overlaps with S. As this second pore element also mismatches with reference to the origin of S, the second translate for pore element at location (1,2) is transformed into nonpore element. Similar exercise provides five translates as shown in Figure 2 .1(a). It is obvious that the translate achieved for the third encountered pore element at location (2,2) exactly matches S. Hence, the corresponding translate is unique. Further, the intersection of all translates provides the eroded version of M by S,
The rule followed to translate the pore elements to further achieve dilation is slightly different from the rule followed in the erosion process. While matching the first encountered pore element at location (2,1) with reference to the center point of S, we check for exact overlap with all points in S with all pore elements. As for the first encountered pore element, we see that there is a mismatch. Then the points of S that are not exactly matched with pore elements would be placed at locations beyond the pore elements. This can be better comprehended from the first translate shown in Figure 2 .1(b). Similarly, the second and the further translates are shown. As at the third encountered pore element the matching is exactly identified by means of S, its translate is unique. The union of all these translates produces the dilated version of M by S. The number of translates required to achieve either erosion or dilation ( 
Opening transformation is illustrated in Figure 2 .1(c), where a cascade of erosion followed by dilation of M with nine pore elements with respect to S is shown. To perform erosion first on the nine pore elements, nine translates are required. Then the resultant eroded version is dilated to achieve the opened version of M by S as shown in Figure 2 .1(c),
Morphological closing transformation is illustrated in Figure 2 .1(d). To achieve closed version of M by S ( Figure 2 .1(d)), we first perform dilation on M of size 3 × 3 with nine pore elements using S, followed by erosion on the resulting dilated version. We employ recursive erosions and dilations to perform multiscale opening. In the multiscale opening, a cascade of erosion-dilation can be performed with respect to the structuring element S with scaling factor n. In this approach, the size of the structuring template increases from iteration to iteration as As an example, we show in Figure 2 .1(e) how we get S 2 by adding S 1 with S 1 .
Materials.
We consider a fractal binary pore of size 256 × 256 pixels (Figure 2 .2) with 33% porosity level. We generate different slices of this model pore by iteratively eroding till it vanishes. This pore space took 28 iterative erosions with respect to octagon structuring element of primitive size of 5 × 5. With the assumption already mentioned, we stack the 55 slices to form the fractal pore in 3D. Twenty-seven erosion cycles are performed on fractal binary pore (Figure 2. 3) to vanish completely.
Decomposition of the pore space to pore-channel, -throat, and -body
Pore-bodies, pore-throats, and pore-channels are defined as follows: larger pore space openings in a fluid-bearing rock, where most of the fluid is stored, are pore-bodies and narrow gateways that connect the pore-bodies of various sizes (orders) are pore-throats. The channel connecting all the centers of major pore-bodies of various sizes that are approximated by regular components (structuring elements) is termed as pore-channel.
One can see the illustrative meanings of these definitions from Figure 3 .1. In 2D, a structure similar to that shown in Figure 3 .1, according to these definitions, there exist 4 orders of pore-bodies (in nonoverlapping way), pore-throats, and pore-channels. Orders ranging from 1 to n in Figure 2 .2 are illustratively shown for pore-channels, -throats, and -bodies in 2D case. Their extensions to the 3D space are shown in (4.7)-(4.11) and in model fractal pore. More information about the scheme followed for order designations can be seen in the fourth section. To decompose the pore space into channels, throats, and pore-bodies of various lengths and sizes, we employ both primary and secondary morphologic transformations combined with certain logical operations and skeletonization [6, 17] . Morphological skeletonization, shape decomposition, and morphological reconstruction from skeleton procedures are employed to retrieve three significant pore morphological quantities, namely, pore-channel, -throat, and -body networks from twodimensional pore space [19] . Similar approach has been employed on the sequentially eroded fractal binary pore object. We employ mathematical morphological transformations to decompose a model fractal pore into pore-connectivity, -throat, and -body. The medial axis [18] of the pore-image is well known to represent a geometrically, connected, descriptor of the centerline skeleton of any porous medium. The PCNs ( 3.1. Pore-channel network. Pore-channel of a 2D slice, [PCN(M j )], j = 1,2,...,N, is the network obtained by connecting the loci of all maximal inscribable disks in the pore. To obtain PCN subsets of order n, we subtract the opened nth-level eroded version from the pore that is eroded to nth level. This process is depicted as
where [PCN n (M j )] denotes the nth pore network subsets of jth slice of pore object points having maximal inscribable disks of size n, nS is a template of size n. PCN subsets of increasing order, [PCN n (M j )] with n = 0,1,2,...,N, are isolated by performing morphologic erosions with structuring elements S of increasing size and then performing opening on the resultant eroded version. To extract pore-channel network (PCN) subsets of order n (3.1), we perform opening by an arbitrary size structuring element. In the above expression, subtracting the opened eroded version of M from the eroded version by nS retains only the angular points, which are the pore-channel subsets. The subtraction is achieved by a simple logical operation, represented by the symbol (\) in (3.1). The union of all possible PCN subsets produces PCN(M j ) (3.2),
3.2. Pore-throat network. The PTN is obtained (Figure 3. 3) as the union of intersectional portions of reconstructed channel subsets. The throat sizes are in increasing order from the pore-grain interface to the main pore-body. We choose an n-size structuring element to perform opening in (3.1), the operation would yield an n-size pore-throat (3.3),
3)
The union of nth size pore-throats provides pore-throats of all existing sizes in the pore structure as shown in (3.4),
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(z) (za) (zb) Figure 3 .2. Pore-channel network from eroded versions of fractal pore. Each slice of fractal binary pore is transformed as pore-throats of various sizes. A sequence of pore-throat network is shown (Figure 3.3) , in which, for better legibility, colorcoding is done.
3.3. Pore-body network. The PBN is analogous to the maximal balls [18] . The PBN of pore is obtained via decomposition of 2D pore space into nonoverlapping bodies of different and well-defined sizes. A procedure including a multiscale opening and certain logical operators is employed to decompose a pore structure into pore-bodies of various sizes. After performing n times the multiscale opening, the resulting pore space needs to be subtracted from the original version. While multiscale opening with respect to S of size N + 1 eliminates the pore space, multiscale opening by an S of size N needs to be performed to decompose the main pore space, and its successively obtained subtracted portions. By taking into account the condition that N + 1 iterations of multiscale opening eliminate the respective level of pore space or the successively subtracted portions, each subtracted portion is subjected to further decompositions. Here, the size N to perform multiscale opening depends on the size and shape of the subsequently subtracted pore-images. The number of subtracted portions that may appear while decomposing a pore space depends on its size and the shape, as well as on the structuring template. Symbolically, the morphological decomposition procedure is given by (3.5) and (3.6),
where
Implementing these sequential steps by means of an octagon, we obtain Figures 3.4(a)-3.4(zb). Each eroded fractal binary pore is decomposed into nonoverlapping octagons of different sizes. With the progressive shrinking, it is obvious that the number of octagon category (categories) and its (their) size (sizes) are also reduced. Each order of decomposed category(ies) is color-coded for better legibility. The characteristic information of considered primitive structuring element includes octagonal shape, size of 5 × 5 pixels, origin at 3, 3, coordinate positions, and symmetric orientation. Change in size of this template shows impact in terms of scale change. Changes in other characteristic information show implications with changes in the geometric and spatial organizations of pore-channels, -throats, and -bodies. Since we adopted octagonal element that is symmetric about origin, the spatial organization of fractal pore that is symmetric from left to right and from top to bottom yields rather regular spatial organization of these features.
The procedure results in size distributed pore-channel, -throats, and -bodies that further facilitate the characterization of pore morphologic complexity. These transformations could also be the bases for further analyses of connectivity while the extensions to the three dimensions should be obvious. The use of these three transformations to retrieve significant pore morphologic quantities is further shown to visualize a 3D fractal binary pore-channel, -throat, and -body. Based on the procedures in the previous section, using an octagonal structuring element, we decompose the pore structure into pore-channels, -throats, and -bodies (Figures 3.2-3.4) . For better perception, each level of the decomposed pore-throats and pore-bodies is color-coded ( Figures 3.3 and 3.4 ).
Visualization of pore-channel, -throat, and -body networks in 3D space: a fractal binary pore
These recursively eroded pore-phases to different degrees are considered as slices and a 3D fractal pore is constructed systematically. Sequentially eroded versions (Figure 2. 3) of fractal pore model are used to represent a 3D fractal pore model. In order to visualize the existing pore connectivity, -throats, and -body networks in 3D space, each eroded slice in 2D space is parallely considered to extract slicewise pore connectivity, -throat, and -body networks. Furthermore, such information decomposed from all slices is considered to visualize their three-dimensional forms. And such 2D pore features are stacked to construct pore-connectivity, -throat, and -body network in three-dimensional space. Nth-level decomposed channel, throat, and body subset(s) of each pore slice are used to construct Nth-level 3D decomposed channel, throat, and body.
3D fractal binary pore.
We form the 3D fractal pore as per the scheme shown in the schematic representation in Figure 4 .1. In the stack, original fractal binary pore (Figure 2 .2) is embedded at the middle and superposed on both sides of it with the fractal binary pore slice generated by performing increasing cycles of erosion transformation. Each eroded version is superposed on one another as shown in the figure to reconstruct 3D fractal binary pore. In turn, in the stack of 3D pore image, top and bottom most pore slices possess less porosity (0.019836%) followed by immediate inner slices with porosity (0.093079%) and so on (Table 4 .1). The middle slice in the stack possesses the porosity of 32.49512%. The reason for inserting the pore slices on top and bottom of the middle slices is only to illustrate the model with symmetry. The thickness of each slice is computed as one voxel. Hence the 3D fractal pore data is with the specifications of 256 × 256 × 55. Stack of the pore-image slices is represented by the set
where N is the total number of pore-image slices in the stack. For the present case, N is considered as 55. We denote each pore-image slice by M j , where j is the slice index.
Entire stack of such pore-image slice is depicted by the set G. We followed similar scheme to stack pore object, pore-channel, -throat, and -body further to represent them in 3D with different views (Figure 4 .2).
3D pore-channel, -throat, and -body, and their fragmentation.
Stack of the porechannel of various orders ranging from 0 to N decomposed, respectively, from each poreimage slice is represented by the set where
The stack of all higher-order channel subsets extracted from each slice would form first-order pore-channel network in 3D, with a condition that the first-order channel network is contained in the first-order pore-body network. Similarly, the stack of secondorder pore-channel network is contained in the second-order pore-body network, and so on until the stack of Nth-order pore-channels is contained in the largest order pore-body network. In the present model, pore-channels of third order exist with only one slice. Hence these channel subsets posses no connectivity with that of other slices. Stack of the pore-throats of various orders ranging between 1 to N extracted from each pore-image slice is represented by set where
The stack of higher-order throat subsets extracted from each slice would form firstorder pore-throat network in 3D. This first-order throat network is contained in the first-order pore-body network. Similarly, the stack of second order pore-channel network should be contained in the second-order 3D pore-body network, and so on. Similarly, stack of the pore-bodies of various orders ranging from 1 to N decomposed, respectively, from each slice of pore-image is represented by the set
where superscript and subscript Ns, respectively, denote index of pore-image slice and order of the decomposed pore-channel, (-throat, and -body), and NS denotes the size of structuring element. In the current fractal pore model, the pore-body network is designated with three different orders (Figures 4.3(e)-4.3(g) ). The order of the decomposed pore-body can be determined by a recursive relationship shown in (3.5) and (3.6). The Nth-level decomposed body from all the slices ranging from j = 1,2,...,N would be put in a separate stack, which is considered as first-order fragmented pore-body from G. Similarly, Nth-level decomposed pore-bodies, that are smaller than the Nth-level decomposed disks from the previous order, from the reminder of respective slices, are stacked to visualize the pore-bodies of second-order in 3D. This is a recursive process, till all the Nthlevel decomposed pore-bodies of decreasing sizes that pore retrieval from different levels of each pore slice are stacked. The pore-channel and throats are segregated into first, second, and third orders in such as way that they are, respectively, contained in first-, second-, and third-order pore-body networks. In other words, the pore-channel subsets of varied orders are the centers of the pore-bodies of varied orders. If there exists no porechannel subset(s) or -throat(s), then there will be no pore-body(ies) existing. Nth-order pore-channel subset is a subset of Nth-order pore-bodies. Due to these facts, the volumes of pore-channels of respective orders would be lesser than that of pore-throats and followed by pore-bodies of corresponding orders. 
Ordering scheme of morphological quantities.
In order to properly designate 3D pore-channels and -throats with orders, 3D pore-bodies of various categories need to be first designated with orders. The pore-body-order designation in 3D is done based on a set of (4.7). The channel(s) or throat(s) that are contained in the nth-order porebody(ies) are designated as nth-order pore-channel(s) and -throat(s). In turn, whatever the channel and throat portions intersect with, first-order pore-bodies are designated as first-order channels and throats. Nth-level channel, throat, and bodies (4.3)-(4.7) are considered as order 1, and N-1st-level pore-channel, -throat, and -bodies are considered as order 2 and so on. In this fashion, the pore-channels, -throats, and -bodies are designated with respective orders. This order designation is mathematically depicted as
In other words, morphologically, the relationship is shown as follows:
4.4. Estimation of orderwise pore 3D morphological quantities. Volumes of orderwise pore-channels, -throats, and -bodies connected across slices as explained in (4.10)-(4.12) and that are fragmented from each 2D slice of pore-image are also estimated to provide graphical relationships,
In other words, the total volumes of pore-channel, -throats, and -bodies can be, respec-
and
Further volume fractions are computed for the order-distributed channels, throats, and bodies (Table 4 .1). The order versus number and their corresponding voxel counts are plotted as graphs and complexity measures are estimated for the model fractal pore considered demonstrating the framework.
Relationships between pore morphological quantities: results and discussion
Three-dimensional volumes for model pore and corresponding orderwise channels, throats, and bodies are computed by stacking the slices that are generated via erosion cycles of pore regions and their slicewise morphologic quantities extracted at respective phases. Total volumes of pore-channel, pore-throats, and pore-bodies estimated in voxels with slice thickness of one voxel, respectively, include 5938, 66520, and 1109016. It is obvious that these values of pore-bodies are higher followed by pore-throats and porechannels further supporting the fact that pore-channel network is subset of pore-throat network that is subset of pore-body network. This is the basic relationship by definition.
It is observed that the PCN n (M) ⊂ PTN n (M) ⊂ PBN n (M). To characterize these geometrically significant pore morphologic features, we estimate the volumes occupied by the PCN, the PTN, and the PBN at respective subset levels. By estimating the volumes
, and V [PBN n (G)] in voxel units, we observe that these estimations are decreasing functions as depicted in the following:
To quantify the spatial complexities of the pore-channel, -throat, and -body networks, we plot logarithms of volumes of PCN, PTN, and PBN, and the corresponding designated orders (Figure 5.1) . The volume fractions of orderwise pore-channels, -throats, and -bodies are plotted as functions of designated order number. The rate of change in the volume fractions across the orders is relatively rapid in the pore-bodies followed by pore-channels and pore-throats, as revealed from Figure 5 .1.
The linear plots yield best fit coefficients, respectively, 0.49, 0.18, and 0.44. These values are dependent on the shape of structuring element employed to decompose pore into channels, throats, and bodies. This shape dependency provides an insight further to relate empirically between the scale independent but shape-dependent power laws and other effective properties of complex porous media.
Conclusions
We presented a morphology-based framework to decompose the pore structure into pore-channels, -throats, and -bodies of various orders which facilitate to compute their accurate size distribution functions. We documented that an accurate pore morphometry can be carried out, once pore space has been properly decomposed into pore-channels, -throats, and -bodies of various orders. This approach is in general useful for analyzing, understanding geometrical properties, and relating them with physical properties. As the choice of template influences their spatial patterns, this study opens a way to understand important shape-dependent topologic properties of porous media. We hypothesize that these morphologically significant decomposed pore features at multiple scales can be related with bulk material properties. One can also show new results by employing multiscale morphological transformations that can be treated as a transformation meant for showing systematic variations in porosity. Sparse and intricate PCN, PTN, and PBN would be obvious, respectively, from simple and complex pore spaces. Variations in decomposed pore morphologic parameters across slices in the tomographic data (e.g., Fontainebleau sandstone) further provide potentially valuable insights. This entire approach can be extended to any 3D pore-image, that is constructed by stacking the 2D slices/tomographic images, to isolate orderwise fragmented pore-channels, throats, and bodies with appropriate connectivity across slices. The full potential and limitations of this approach have yet to be fully explored. If the physicochemical reasons governing porosity of a material are understood, then properties measured/calculated (such as channel connectivity, pore-body distribution, pore-throat distribution) can be manipulated accordingly for practical/technological applications. However, the different steps accomplished from this investigation pave a way to relate the statistically derived properties with physical properties. In our follow-up study, we apply this framework on Fontainebleau sandstone sample to further relate the computed complexity measures with that of bulk properties that are well documented.
Symbols, notations, and nomenclature
R n = Euclidean n-dimensional space. Z n = Discrete n-dimensional space. M j = jth slice of pore-image. nS = nth size of structuring element. 
